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Comments

prad
29-Jun-2021

this sort of thing is good ... and necessary.    
we've tried promoting such initiatives through our federal greenparty platform, but there is so much redtape within the party i doubt
it'll go anywhere. however, once businesses get 'with it', we'll see some real action!    



  1 Like |   2 replies

Brittany Bunk
08-Sep-2021

green party's not entirely vegan from what the website looked like it supports regenerative agriculture, so not worth
supporting enough. It's important to find one that doesn't get met with red tape either    



Brittany Bunk
30-Jun-2021

I agree - it's the same with the humane/transhumanist parties where I live - the transhumanist party had to declare
themselves a 'republican' just to get noticed - and it still didn't really work! It did a little - 6%



political veganism series - part 1. Others - parts - 2.

 

policy recommendations:
"Subsidies: Create a Protein Aid Scheme
Entry: Make protein crops a focus of a new farm entry scheme
Research: Designate funding for protein crops and boosting yields
Taxes: Implement a farmed animal tax
Public procurement: Encourage the serving of plant proteins in public canteens
Decision-making processes: Consult on policy with a wider range of stakeholders."

 

read more here: https://www.vegansociety.com/take-action/campaigns/grow-green/policy-makers

 

Support vegan-friendly political parties (list is in the US):
Humane Party (only one that's entirely vegan, by - prad)
Green Party
Transhumanist Party
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themselves a republican  just to get noticed  and it still didn t really work! It did a little  6%    
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